
JLlstice Honor Integrity

Presented under Seal: Official Business

From: Michael Lerman
Republic Citizens Ombudsman Office
C/o Acceptor
11037 Warner Ave., # 304
Fountain Valley, California 92708

Certified Mail Notice # 7012047000003092 5563
Notice of Default Against Sheriff Hutchens, and
US Attorney Duffy and Current Grand Jury Foreman
Notice of Opportunity to Cure Default
Notice of Misprision of Felony if you fail to cure
Lawful Grounds for your immediate removal from office

To: Sheriff Hutchens, and US Attorney Laura Duffy and
To the Grand Jury Foreman Both California State and federal and
Whomever else this may concern

Re: previous notice Certified Mail Notice # 70120470000241994297 and Certified Mail Notice # 70120470
00023092 5549 dated February 6, 2013 sent from me to each of you regarding Notice of Breach of Oath and
Bond by OC Board et aI, Notice and demand to arrest the bonds of offenders for aiding and abetting the RICO
crimes and treason, for failure to cure constitutional and criminal violations by not stopping California's
presidential confirmation by Jan 18~ ,2013 as lawfully demanded, for lawful cause provided, which I sent to
each of you and the current Grand Jury Foreman along with an attached Criminal complaint, supported by
affidavit and other evidence '

March 23th
, 2013

Attention Sherriff Hutchens and US Attorney Laura Duffy,

Over one month ago I sent a criminal complaint to each you to present to the Grand Jury regarding
the felony criminal misconduct, moral turpitude and crimes committed by the Orange County Board of
Supervisors, the Governor of STATE OF CALIFORNIA, The Attorney General and Secretary of State of
California and Mr. Obama et al aka Barry Soetoro and other alias. This criminal compliant emanating from my
office of the Republic Citizens' Ombudsman is the result of a multi-year, multiple citizen's investigation and
task force from across the county in which various serious crimes where not only discovered having been
committed by Mr. Obama et al aka Barry Soetoro and other alias but also by others who aided and abetted
these crimes, used their positions of power to willfully and intentionally obstruct justice in the courts to
prevent redress and to commit the further crimes of aiding and abetting and felony rescue and breach of
impoundment.
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This situation is so serious that it has no rival in our nation's history and presents the greatest threat ofhann
and threat of war our nation has seen since the Cuban Missile Crisis, Pearl Harbor and the 1860' s Civil War on
our land. We the people of the US and our Constitution have been subverted, defrauded, and now threatened
with nuclear war. Treason has been committed and the nation is in a constitutional and civil defense crisis like
no other. It is slipping into a complete state of anarchy with the possibility of armed confrontation from
without and from civil war within growing exponentially with each passing day that the problem of Obama' s
criminal activity fails to be correctly addressed.

Our continued existence, our economy, our ability to operate in commerce internationally and domestically,
our security and peace depends on the lawful and moral operation of government, whether dejure or defacto,
pursuant to the constitutional charter and it's checks and balances for accountability of each public servant
hired to do 'we the peoples' business honestly.

Public service is a public trust, requiring employees to place loyalty to the Constitution, the laws and ethical
principles above private gain.

5 use Sec. 7301, Section 101. (a), Part J, Ex. Ord. No. 12731, Oct. 17, 1990, 55 FR. 42547

The fundamental principle of supremacy of law, the crux of our constitutional government, requires that all
public officials obey the mandates of the. Constitution and the lawful enactments. See U.S. Const. Art. VI;
United States v. Lee, 106 U.S. 196, 1 S.Ct. 240, 27 L.Ed. 171(1882).

Our system of law requires that when a citizen raises up the kind of complaint I submitted, backed by such
strong supporting evidence and credible and competent fact witnesses with first hand knowledge, that a Grand
Jury, by law, has a lawful duty to convene immediately and allow for the complainant to bring in the witnesses
and evidence to make the case and al,!ow for the grand jury to weigh the evidence and the law and exigent
circumstances and make a determination of probable cause expeditiously regarding the issuing of indictments,
seizure and arrest of the bonds and passports of criminal public servants and placing them either immediately
on administrative leave and house arrest or detain them until the trial jury attends to the matter to determine
their guilt or innocence. Their second in charge would then be called to fill the temporary vacancy under the
C.O.G (continuity of government) unless also under indictment then it would go to the next in the line of
succession.

This is how a clean and honest, constitutionally restrained, republic Government with checks and balances
operates, especially in time of an impending war. It is then up to the trial jury to determine Guilt or innocence
and carry out their duty pursuant to their defined lawfully duty and our constitutional operation of law.

Each officer of this country, whether state or federal, is bound by the Constitution and the laws of our land,
both national and State, and shall operate his or her office in good behavior with accord and respect with these
foundational laws in regards to 'we the people' their boss who they gave their word to.

'We the people' shall not have our rights to petition for redress of grievances obstructed or infringed especially
in matters so serious as war and peace.

People have a lawfully protected right to not have their public servant officers, from dog catcher to president
and every thing in between, defraud them, have duel foreign allegiances, nor deceive or scheme against them
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or cause intentional harm to them and then not to be able to have them vacated from office and arrested if
found criminally malfeasant.

Ms. Hutchens, as sheriff, the top elected law enforcement officer of my county, you are a constitutional co
power holder with the governor and president, each of those being holders of the corporate defacto power.

Ms. Duffy, as US Attorney for the US Department of Justice, you have a lawfully duty also, to forward with
out obstruction pursuant to the law, and your oath to forward my complaint and let the grand jury decide
weather they will address it or not so as not to be in violation of the law

Each of you have a duty to 'we the people' who gave you the power of your offices and who pay you for
honest services and to whom you gave your word, when you took your oath of office, to protect and maintain
our rights.

Those of us who stand up as witnesses on the compliant have identified and exposed the crimes and the
perpetrators.

Your duty is to move forward without delay and without making a judgment call about the form nor about the
validity of my complaint or about any political fallout. Your lawful duty is to insure that my complaint gets
immediately addressed by placing it before the right Grand Jury, either State or federal, who has the lawful
power to hear, examine and lawfully act expeditiously on all the evidence including calling all the witnesses
necessary and conducting it's own investigation wherever the truth may lead and making a determination for
probable cause and indictments as determined. This is your lawful duty to aid in the stopping of dangerous war
crimes against 'we the people'.

A honestly functioning, constitutional government is in all our best self interests and is our best safeguard from
uncontrollable, horrific nuclear war breaking out both domestically and internationally. The danger of this is
so severe and real it is almost unimaginable.

Sherriff Hutchens and Ms Duffy, I am a US Navy veteran who worked in early warning and can tell you that
you are unprepared for the horrific mass causality consequences that will result if North Korea and others are
provoked by the criminal narcissist in the White House into launching against us. He has been exposed as
dramatically weakening our defensive ability to deter, respond, and impede a full salvo missile strike upon the
continental US and our nearby allies. What this means is that we most likely will suffer immediate mass
causalities. Japan and Korea most likely will be x rayed to toast and all utilities will be damaged and
unrepairable for years to come. Many people will suffer horrible, pain-filled, radiation related illness until they
pass.

Is this what you are willing to allow by not allowing our constitutional process to function correctly? I hope
not.

The whole world is watching. Is our system still strong enough to constitutionally clean its own house? Or is
our nation in such a failed and incapacitated state of corruption that the only avenue left to clean up the over
the top, corrupt, apparently lawless system is the brute force of horrific war? How else can we view the
repeated obstructions blocking the pursuit of honest resolution in this matter? I love this country. It was the
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greatest country in the world and I too have taken an oath to protect her and our people. I am sounding the
early warning alarm as high as I can. Unfathomable and unthinkable danger is approaching our nation if we do
not make a sober attempt to have real redress to the corruption and crimes committed by those in positions of
power.

I believe in America even though it is severely damaged at present. I am not giving up on her. Please, Sherriff
and Grand Jury Foreman don't you. She can still rise back to greatness like a phoenix rising up from the ashes.
The world depends on and needs America to run lawfully because if America completely goes rogue the great
experiment for a free society fails and the world will be thrown into a world war. America has to overcome
the criminal predators sitting in the seats of power if the fate of our children is to be secure. Their future and
ours depends on it.

Everyone of our citizens look to our LEOs (law enforcement officers) to do the right and moral thing at the
right time, even if it unpopular and difficult. I am praying you will do the right thing now. Stop the obstruction.

Every time our LEOs and public officials ignore their duty to uphold the law, it builds great resentment
frustration, disappointment, anxiety, and mistrust regarding whether they can still be trusted and relied on.

My hope is that you will cure this default by making certain that the Grand Jury receives the complaint and
contacts me formally, in writing, within 10 days of receipt, providing me with a written response and invitation
to address them regarding this matter, describing where and when I can meet with them and describing the
protocol for calling witnesses in order to get this matter lawfully and honestly redressed without any further
delays or obstruction. When this has happened you have then honored your oath and duty to the people of
Orange County, to California and to our nation.

You are now called upon to show to the people of your State, your nation and the world a positive example
that you and other LEOs believe in America and support the rule of law and the operation of a clean,
corruption free, constitutionally constrained government by the people, of the people and for the people. There
is no more serious a concern and priority for the members of law enforcement of our nation.

Notice to agent is notice to principal and notice to principal is notice to agent.

There is no authority to withhold the information of the criminal compliant previously submitted from a Grand
Jury or Congress pursuant to California penal code and Title 18 USC § 4 Mandates and the Civil Rights Act of
1866 requires you to institute proceedings as a "Criminal" matter at the expense of the United States
and Title 5 - USC - Chapter 5, sections 552 A.5 (c) (d)

Warning to all Public Officers involved in Filing (recording) our"Constitutional Criminal Complaints"

Especially all California State Judges, California District Attorneys California attorney Generals, U. S.
Magistrate Judges, U. S. Prosecuting Attorneys, U. S. Marshals, Clerk of Court, and their assistants
and/or clerks
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Ignorance of the law is no excuse, especially for those responsible for enforcing the law!
Title 18 USC § 4 Mandates and the Civil Rights Act of 1866 requires you to institute proceedings as a
"Criminal" matter at the expense of the United States.

Title 18 USC § 4 is Criminal Law. Title 28 is Civil Law.

Any attempt to impede this Criminal Process by Agents and/or Principals attempting to convert this "Criminal
Complaint" into a Civil Process, shall automatically be construed that all Agents and Principals shall become
an "Accessory after the Fact." (18 USC § 3)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN! ;,

Any attempt to convert our Title 18 USC § 4 Criminal Complaints into Title 28 Civil action shallnow be
construed that this action is done by Pre-meditated, Willful Perjury (Falsification of Records) with "Pre-
meditated, Willful, Malicious, and Oppressive action" against our Civil Rights of "Due Process of Law,"
as secured by Firm obedience to the Constitution of the United States of America, on the part of all parties
involved.

This action shall also be construed as '!Fraud and Concealment" of our Civil Rights, which include our
Property Rights and Personal Info per the 4th Amendment, etc., and can extend in their effect to
Embezzlement of property.

Pursuant to 18 USC §§ 3,4,241,242,872,1001,1341,1581,1621,1622,1623,1951, 2071, 2076, 2381,
2382, and 2383; 42 USC §§ 1983, 1985, 1986, and 1994.

Respectfull~, D.
I}Jv~J-1~
Michael Lerman, all rights reserved
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE § 1189

State of California }

County of /;eI)!J~.e.--
.., ,.1 fi .,,;;~.

On ~Lf) ct'f. ;bIJ before me, __ ~~.-~'~--2--¥:::'::'''':':'::::':'''':''':'='';~~~~~ _
Date J.() ) Here Insert Name and Title

personally appeared _---L/!M~" _'_~..:.=...' =itb-' --"L!1~Z1f,-••~--",-==-~---..,..,-:-=-.....,.,.. _
Name(s) of Signer(s)

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the person-,*whose namejs) i~
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged}ifh':>
to me that heLsJ;!eL:J;ReV""executedthe same in~
his/QgrLt.,l).eU:-at:Jthorizedcapacity~ and that by~
his/~ signatur~on the instrument the ~
persoruerr-or the entity upon behalf of which the,~
person.(.st'acted, executed the instrument. '

'~~1:~~~~'~
';;~~~;!r 1~ :-(""~4i~

~~!l.;s--·~j:' .:'\~
v~IHq:::;;;~-.~..,:

" , • :..!

Item #5907

DORIS C. DUENAS

•

Commission II 1862522 z
:( ~ Notary PU,bIiC - California ~
I Orange County iJ••. ~ ••• Ml tOm"; :x~reOUi 2}-}~1i

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the
laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.

Place Notary Seal Above

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

/;'(1
Signature: /~6 .

Signature of Notary Public

OPTIONAL-----------------------
Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document

and could prevent treudutent removal and reattachment of this form to another document.

Description of Attached Document
Title or Type of Document: _

Document Date: Number of Pages: _

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: _

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s)
Signer's Name: _

o Corporate Officer - Title(s): _

o Individual

o Partner - 0 Limited 0 General Top of thumb here

o Attorney in Fact

o Trustee

o Guardian or Conservator
o Other: _

Signer'S Name: _

o Corporate Officer - Title(s}: _

o Individual

o Partner - 0 Limited 0 General Top of thumb here

o Attorney in Fact

o Trustee

o Guardian or Conservator
o Other: _

RIGHT THUMBPRINT
OF SIGNER

RIGHT THUMBPRINT
OF SIGNER

Signer Is Representing: _ Signer Is Representing: _

© 2010 National Notary Association' Nationalblotarv.orq s 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-6827)
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Certified Mail # 70120470000030925563
Certified Mail # 70120470-0009-3092 5570 6~\\J--:

Certificate of Mailing
Affidavit of Proof of Service

YfJalffor'licf/ r;;JItate } The following text
} is affirmed and subscribed to

({)JCCbI~e YfJ(){bllf!! } in this de jure venue; to wit:

. ~'t , ,
On the date of March ~, 2013, the undersigned caused to be mailed a true, correct and complete copy of the
following documents:

1 Copy of Certified Mail Notice # 7012047000003092 5563sent from Michael Lerman a document titled
Notice of Default Against Sheriff Hutchens, and US Attorney Duffy, and Current Grand Jury Foreman Notice of
Opportunity to Cure Default Notice of Misprision of Felony if you fail to cure Lawful Grounds for your immediate
removal from office to Sandra Hutchens and US Attorney Duffy and Grand Jury Foreman

To be placed into an individually addressed envelope to the following peoplel persons and personally caused the
envelope to be mailed via Certified Mail # 70120470000030925563 and Certified Mail # 7012 0470 00003092
5570 Certificate of Mailing Notice with postage prepaid, Certificate of Mailing Affidavit of Service with return receipt
requested, to the following I man! persons:

To: Sandra Hutchens et al and the California Grand Jury et al
attn: Foreman -
clo Orange County Sheriff ICoroner et al
1071 W, Santa Ana Blvd
Santa Ana, CA 92703

by Certified Mail # 7012047000003092 5563

U.S. Postal Servlce-,
CERTIFIED MAILM RECEIPT
(Domestic Mail Only; No Insurance Coverage Provided)

Attn To: The Federal Grand Jury et al attn: Foreman
Clo United States Attorney: Laura E, Duffy
Federal Office Building
880 Front Street, Room 6293
San Diego, California 92101-8893
by Certified Mail # 7012 0470 00003092 5570

Cl
I"'-1~~~;m~mmml~lImmllml!;ImIl"

1 ru L...--~O--..::.F--:F::.-,..-:-I C~I::...-;;;A--.:=:;lr----=U=---.;S=--=E-I
l~ I
\ ~ Postage t-$__ -!......:.:.3:..-.;;;L..,,---,V7'i;:--:-.
I CJ Certified Fee g .(Cl

CJ Return Receipt Fee I---/f-, ",-~~?,f
CJ (Endorsement Required) t?I c,./,

CJ I----~~
Restricted Delivery Fee

'CJ (Endorsement Required)
I"'- r------~~~
g; Total Postage & Fees 1...$"'--__ ---1-.4---1

Send All Responses to
Michael Lerman
Republic Citizens' Ombudsman Office
CIO Document Acceptor
11037 Warner Ave # 304
Fountain Valley, California 92708

".---.-.,,£~
I have hereunto set my hand and seal on t is~). day of March, 2013,

Signature of Server: ~al:

SenlTo Attn To: The Federal Grand JUlY et al attn: Foreman
______•._••••• •• C/o United States Attorney: Laura E. Duffy
Stree~Apt.No.; F d IOffi B ildior PO Box No. e era Ice Ul mg
ciiji,Siaie,-:iIP+4- 880 Front Street, Room 6293

San Diego, Califomia 92101-8893

ru
Ir'l

CJ
I"'-

II.



Certified Mail # 70120470000030925563 cf1"v \
Certified Mail # 70120470000030925570

Certificate of Mailing
Affidavit of Proof of Service

YfjalfPJ<l7ia, (j2Itate } The following text
} is affirmed and subscribed to

(()n;(/'ff() ?!JO{NI;; } in this de jure venue; to wit:

On the date ofMarch~ 2013, the undersigned caused to be mailed a true, correct and complete copy ofthe
following documents:

1 Copy of Certified Mail Notice # 7012047000003092 5563sent from Michael Lerman a document titled
Notice of Default Against Sheriff Hutchens, and US Attorney Duffy, and Current Grand Jury Foreman Notice of
Opportunity to Cure Default Notice of Misprision of Felony if you fail to cure Lawful Grounds for your immediate
removal from office to Sandra Hutchens and US Attorney Duffy and Grand Jury Foreman

To be placed into an individually addressed envelope to the following peoplel persons and personally caused the
envelope to be mailed via Certified Mail # 7012 0470 0000 3092 5563 and Certified Mail # 7012 0470 00003092
5570 Certificate of Mailing Notice with postage prepaid, Certificate of Mailing Affidavit of Service with return receipt
requested, to the following I man! persons:

U.S. Postal Service~M '"
CERTIFIED MAILTM RECEIPT
(Domestic Mail Only; No Insurance Coverage Provided)

To: Sandra Hutchens et al and the California Grand Jury et al
attn: Foreman
clo Orange County Sheriff ICoroner et al
1071 W. Santa Ana Blvd
Santa Ana, CA 92703

by Certified Mail # 70120470000030925563

rn
,.ll

1 :iiiiioijF~F~IZ]C~I~A~L~U~SreE~
g; Postage $ I, '0;1..,
rn ~--------~

gjOAUn To: The Federal Grand Jury et al attn: Foreman
Clo United States Attorney: Laura E. Duffy
Federal Office Building
880 Front Street, Room 6293
San Diego, California 92101-8893
by Certified Mail # 7012 0470 00003092 5570

Certified Fee

Send All Responses to
Michael Lerman
Republic Citizens' Ombudsman Office
CIO Document Acceptor
11037 Warner Ave # 304
Fountain Valley, California 92708

I have hereunto se myhand and ,,~. ::)';"a';y Of~"'Ch' 2013.

Signature of Server: ~ ~ Seal:

o
o Return Receipt Feeo (Endorsement Required)
o ~----------~

Restricted Delivery Fee
o (Endorsement Required) 1-------------1\

I~ $ /'q••.• Total Postage & Fees I z, fP~.--'--J.:---'10 -
I Sent Tolru
1.-'1
l~
1

-- -- -- -- -- ------------------------


